
Presentation on Lesson Learned From 
Field Trip

By Myanmar Participants



Meeting with World Vision ,NGO Based in  Mae Sot Area 

Risk  Factor s of  Human Trafficking


 

Poverty


 

Gender


 

Age


 

Limited economic and educational opportunity


 

Poor governance


 

Lack of rule of law


 

Political conflict and war


 

Violence


 

Social exclusion


 

Social and cultural structures (power, hierarchy and social order)


 

Marginalization and discrimination based on ethnicity, race, 
 disability, and religion


 

Community’s tradition of movement and other social practices 2



How Trafficking is Combated


 

Multiple Frameworks


 
“Structural” versus “Individual” Frameworks



 
Process and Destination Frameworks


 

Focuses on Individual Framework


 
Prevention: focusing on Thai and Non-Thai population



 
Protection & Rehabilitation: Strong government-run shelter 

system


 
Prosecution: Focused on the facilitators of the trafficking, 
not the employers



 
Repatriation: Returning trafficked people back home 
without addressing root causes
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Activism and Advocacy
‐

 
Networking between INGOs, Thai NGOs, Myanmar CBOs to  
sharing  information

- Providing  information  to  the  Government  about  activities 
in  risk  area

- NGOs working with Royal Thai Government
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Activities: The Next Generation
‐

 
Direct Services: case management and linkage to necessary social 
& legal services, including shelter or housing referrals, counseling, 
legal assistance, medical services, & vocational assistance

- Training & Education: conducts workshops, presentations, & 
training sessions for community based organizations, government 
entities, & law enforcement. Also provides training, consultation & 
technical assistance to other anti-trafficking programs throughout 
the country
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Activities: The Next Generation(Contd:)
- Community Outreach: Works closely with community based       

organizations, immigrant groups, and other entities that can help    
with the provision of services and enhance community  
understanding  of  this complex  problem

- Service Network: Convenes and facilitates the Service Network for  
Trafficked Persons. This network is compromised of service 
providers, advocates, & attorneys who share best practices, create 
partnerships, & coordinate long term services for trafficked 
persons in  Mae Sot area
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Visiting  Muslim Community 
Interview with Illegal Migrant Worker
Name             Kyaw Win
Age               (40) years
Nationality    Bingali(Muslim)
Religion        Isalim
Education      Arobic graduate
Address         Maung Taw ,  Rakhine State 

He went to attend the Parkisstan Uniersity as illegal 
migrant. He went to Japan in 1992 to 1993.His brother sent 
him  to Japan .After 7 months, he haven’t stay in Japan 
because he sent back to Thailand .He got US$ 3000     per 
month. At present , he lives in Mae-Sot .



Visiting  Muslim Community 
Interview with Illegal Migrant Worker
Name            Daw Sai
Age               (61) years
Nationality    Bingali(Muslim)
Religion        Isalim
Address       La mu tan ,  Mawlamying,  Mon State 

There are  6 persons in her family.  She came to Thailand 
in 1988 as illegal migrant. She opens glossary shop. She got 
married in Mae-Sot. Her husband  works  carpenter.They 
live   in Muslim community. They must pay  2200 Bath for 
rent per month.She earns from glossary shop about 3000 
Bath per day.  
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Visiting  Muslim Community 
Interview with Illegal Migrant Worker
Name            Ma Cho
Age               (43) years
Nationality    Bingali(Muslim)
Religion        Isalim
Address        Kawkayeik ,   Kayin State 

She are  6 persons in her family.  She came to Thailand in 
1988 as illegal migrant. She is working collected plastic . 
She lives in Muslim community. She must pay  1800 Bath 
for rent per month.   



Visiting school and Agape house 
Mr.David Min Naing is a  Director of  Agape house .He 

said the school  is established providing the Save the Children , 
donation by Nepol .The catogries of the children are orphender 
and vulnerable  children(selling the flowers, theif, begger,etc) .

There are 201 children in his school. 13 children  have the 
parents.  He said most of the children are Buddhist including  
other Christian and Islim. He trains  the children psycho-social  
assistance.Dealing with his wife is cooking food for the 
children.The motto of the school is “If  you do like this,they 
can choose life this. 
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Visiting Immigration office in Mae- Sot
- Thai  Immigration official take care of investigation and 

labor .

- In 2008,the number of illegal migrant are 143,291.

- In 2009, the number of illegal migrant are 144,585. 

- In 2010, the number of illegal migrant are 162,055.

- In this area , most of the number of  people send back to 
country( deporting )

- Because of Myanmar Government closed the bridge in 
July 2010,increase in number of illegal people in this 
area.



How to prevent in illegal migrant ?

How to protect in illegal migrant ?



Repatriation process between Myanmar 
and Thailand


 

Myanmar illegal migrants have been faced with TIP risk 
while migrating to Thailand .


 

Thailand- Labor exploited at sea food factories and fishing 
boats and sexual exploited at sex industry.


 

Myanmar enacted ATIP law on 2005 and take action to TIP 
cases by this law. 



Identified TIP Cases within 2006- 2010 
(Oct)


 

Sr. Year Case Offender       Rescued    Repatriated               

Victims     Victims


 

1. 2006 52 185 195 80


 

2. 2007 127 303 271 93


 

3. 2008 134 359 303 232


 

4. 2009 155 464 302 431


 

5. 2010 145 430 314 291



Establishment of Reception Center


 

Reception Center formed 18th February 2002 at Myawaddy.


 

Since opening date to 2010 Oct, Myawaddy reception center 
received 28594 returnees.
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How to control the Broker?
- Take action to broker by The Burma Immigration (Emergency 

Provision) Act, 1947.
- Take action to  licenseless agencies by The Oversea 

Employment Law, 1999.
- R&R SOP between Myanmar and Thailand has already  
developed final draft by the assistance of IOM.
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Visiting Mae Tao Clinic

-There are 7 doctors and 10 office staffs in Mae Toe clinic.   
The  total number of patient are 76,000.

-Mae Toe clinic will also advocate for improved access to  
quality education for migrant children in the Mae-Sot area   
and work to strengthen the child rights and  child protection 
network among local and international human rights     
institutions.
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Visiting Mae Tao Clinic


 

Interview with Illegal Migrant 


 
Name            U Maung


 

Age               (52) years


 
Nationality    Myanmar


 

Religion        Buddhist


 
Address         Bago Division 

He came to Mae-Sot by boat .He lived in food factory with 
his daughter  .He always  takes  medical treatment from Mae 
Toe clinic because of free of charge medical treatment for him.
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Thank you For your Attention
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